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Allegro Marziale

In our land of peace and freedom, Underneath the Stars and Stripes,
So, while peace and love are reigning Over all our land so free,

Where true hearts are ever ready, Ready to defend her rights, Should she
And our National honor guarding All our rights to liberty, Should old
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Ever call for heroes, Then throughout the Nation wide,
Men of glory ever be slighted, North and South and East and West,
Will a-

ev'ry creed and color, Would be marching side by side.
For if old rise and face the foe-men Of these fair United States.
So

CHORUS

Glory calls us all to arms our Country to defend,

Then every man for Uncle Sam will
fight unto the end. Old Glory's call we will obey, And then in freedom's name, We'd sooner die Than see the day, Old Glory called in vain.

For if Old called in vain.